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“The consumer has fundamentally changed.  
Their engagement with new technologies 

and digital services has driven their 
expectations up higher and higher.  

They’re now demanding useful, engaging, 
and assistive experiences from all the brands 

they interact with.”
Martijn Bertisen, Country Sales Director, Google UK



of your customers 
 switches between  

devices in the same day.

98%

of strong omni channel 
players store data over all 

channels.

of your customers 
wants real-time  

assistance regardless of 
the channel.

64%77%



New Digital Enhanced  
Products & Services

Digital Customer 
Experience

Data & Insights

Digital Operational 
Excellence



Omnichannel (retailing) is all about increasing the share of wallet  
through customer centricity.
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 Sales

customers buy 
more often, and 

spend more.
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89% of companies expect to compete  
mostly on customer experience  
vs. 36% four years ago
Gartner study
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See Think

Orient & Select Buy

Do Care

Delivery Returns Support

Infrastructure needs to 
support the buying process.

Same logic in all your channels - make everything consequent!

Real-time data flow over all different channels.

Be Open for new technologies.

Consequent look & feel everywhere.





5% of retail companies think they are an 
omnichannel leader. 
35%-40% thinks they stay behind.



Omni channel is a game changer in the channel 
management. 
Channel members get a new role!
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See Think

Orient & Select Buy

Do Care

Delivery Returns Support

Infrastructure needs to 
support the buying process.
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Omnichannel development

Omnichannel opportunity

Omnichannel GAP
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62% of the retailers: “Because my customer wants this”



Walmart: “Collect your order within one minute”
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The customer wants to be in the driver seat.
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40% of the customers will not visit 
a store without an online stock



The customer wants to be in the driver seat.



The customer wants to be in the driver seat.



Technology always needs to work and be easy to use 



Technology always needs to work and be easy to use 



Please, keep me 
informed.  

But don’t exaggerate! Please, be personal.  
You know me already.
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Generate  data.  









Be personal and be relevant



Data triggers



Creepy or cool



Customers love

In-app scanners linked to product reviews76%
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Customers love

In-app scanners linked to product reviews76%

In-store interactive map from current location to searched items69%

 Personalized mobile notifications triggered by in-store location44%



Customers cringe

Facial recognition that supports sales staff75%

Sales person greets you by name when you enter thanks to mobile ID74%

 Video triggered by facial recognition73%



Omnichannel is profitable

More loyalty 
More brand interaction 

3 times more interaction 
3,5 times more spending 
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Less ‘no’ selling
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Bottlenecks



94% of retailers experience 
barriers with omnichannel 
transformation



No customer centricity



Customer centricity



Underestimate the transformation



56% of instore sales are influenced by digital



56% of instore sales are influenced by digital



“From selling to assisting to buy”









Lack of clear omnichannel KPI’s
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Building 
Blocks



Define omnichannel challenges 
Define omnichannel goals  
AND KPI’sstrategy



strategy

Create personas 
Describe the customer journey 
Look for opportunities 
Be aware of threats



strategy

branding

Create WOW moments in  
your customer journey 
Have one brand policy 
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Personalize



strategy

branding datadriven 
marketing

infrastructure

Analyse your customer journey 
AND understand the logics
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branding datadriven 
marketing

infrastructureorganisation business  
case

roadmap



Omnichannel GAP

Customer Expectations

Omnichannel development

Omnichannel opportunity



Omnichannel surprise

Customer Expectations

Omnichannel development

Omnichannel surprise
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